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Introduction

Affected by polar amplification, the Arctic has experi-
enced greater warming than the global average in the 
past few decades and is also the region where the largest 
warming is expected in the future (Screen & Simmonds 
2010; Serreze & Barry 2011; Aas et al. 2015; IPCC 2019). 
One of the consequences is the intensification of glacial 
mass loss (Hanna et al. 2008). Glaciers, as we know, play 
a vital role in the global ecological environment, water 
resource security and sea–level rise (Nuth et al. 2010; 
Radić & Hock 2014; Conway & Cullen 2016). The retreat 
and thinning of this cryospheric element are, therefore, 
the key scientific issues of climate change.

Mass loss of land–terminating glaciers is mainly driven 
by an imbalance in snow/ice–air interactions (Arnold et al. 
2006), which can be described by the SEB (Kuhn 2011; 
Karner et al. 2013). The SEB at the glacier–atmosphere 

interface is controlled by meteorological conditions above 
the glacier and physical properties (especially the albedo) 
of the glacier surface (Hock 2005). In the Arctic, glacier 
melting mainly occurs during summer (Kohler et al. 
2002; Oerlemans et al. 2011; van den Broeke et al. 2011; 
Bernard et al. 2018).

As a physically based approach, the SEB model is 
helpful to understand the impacts of climate change on 
glaciers, reveal the hydrothermal conditions of glacier 
development and deepen the understanding of sur-
face–atmosphere interaction processes in the cryosphere 
(Hock 2005; Ding et al. 2020). A large number of SEB 
experiments have been carried out on the Tibetan Plateau 
(Zhang et al. 2013; Yang et al. 2016; Sun et al. 2018), 
Antarctic Ice Sheet (van den Broeke et al. 2004a; Ding 
et al. 2019) and numerous mountain glaciers in other 
parts of the world (Wagnon et al. 2003; Mölg & Hardy 
2004; Oerlemans et al. 2009).
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The SEB in the Arctic has also been widely studied 
(Bougamont et al. 2005; van den Broeke et al. 2011; 
Ohmura 2012; Franco et al. 2013; Cristóbal et al. 2016). 
Nakamura and Oort (1988) examined the SEB of the 
regions poleward of 70°N and 70°S and provided valuable 
assessments of their differences. Subsequently, Serreze 
et al. (2007) studied the impact of net surface flux on the 
Arctic atmospheric energy balance and found that sea-
sonal cycle changes in atmospheric energy storage were 
controlled by the net surface flux. More recently, a series 
of observations and modelling studies have been carried 
out in Greenland and Alaska (van den Broeke et al. 2011; 
Ohmura 2012; Huai et al. 2020).

During the ablation period, net shortwave radiation 
(S

net
) is the dominant energy source (Nakabayashi et al. 

1996; Boike et al. 2003; Westermann et al. 2009); how-
ever, it is sensitive to local weather conditions. Raschke 
& Ohmura (2005) suggested that spatial albedo varia-
tions are large because of the different surface nature 
(snow cover, permafrost and tundra), which can sig-
nificantly affect S

net
. Topography (shading and slope) is 

also found to play a fundamental role in determining 
the surface radiation budget (Arnold et al. 2006). Sed-
lar et al. (2011) showed that the presence of clouds will 
increase the downward longwave radiation (L

in
) and 

lead to decreasing incoming shortwave radiation (S
in
). 

Similarly, Yamanouchi (2018) showed that L
in
 can be 

enhanced by moist air intrusion. During polar night, 
the average S

net
 is zero, and the sensible heat (H) is the 

most important and continuous source of energy at the 
surface (Karner et al. 2013). Snow–ground heat flux (G) 
has often been neglected in past modelling (Harstveit 
1984). However, Boike et al. (2003) suggested that the 
long duration of the melting period results in a signifi-
cant loss of heat to the ground.

Svalbard is one of the most glaciated regions in the 
Arctic, with about 60% of the total area covered by gla-
ciers (Karner et al. 2013; König et al. 2014). A negative 
mass–balance trend, in recent decades, has been found 
and linked to atmospheric warming (Østby et al. 2017; 
van Pelt et al. 2019). The glaciers in western Svalbard, for 
example, have been retreating over the last few decades, 
which has been attributed to the concurrent long–term 
summer warming (Nordli & Kohler 2004; König et al. 
2014; Nordli et al. 2014).

In recent decades, the decrease in albedo at the glacier 
and sea–ice surface was found to play an important role 
in the SEB process because it increases the absorbed solar 
radiation (Serreze & Barry 2011; Yang et al. 2011; Zhang 
et al. 2019). It is known that light–absorbing impurities at 
the glacier surface can greatly impact the albedo at visible 
wavelengths (Zhang et al. 2017; Sun et al. 2018). The lat-
est studies by Dou and co–workers (Dou, Du et al. 2019; 

Dou, Xiao et al. 2019) found that early rain events can 
also reduce the surface albedo and bring increased latent 
heat (LE) to snow/ice. However, there are still a lack of 
systematic observations and research studies in Svalbard, 
limiting our understanding of the mechanisms of snow/
ice–air interactions and our ability to couple processes 
between the atmosphere and the land surface.

The SEB study reported here examined Austre Lovén-
breen, a typical polythermal valley glacier in the Arctic, 
and aimed at improving our understanding of snow/ice–
air interaction and glacier mass balance in the context of 
climate change. Meteorological observations were carried 
out as part of the programme of a Chinese National Arctic 
Research Expedition during the ablation period in 2014. 
Based on the data, the components of SEB and its charac-
teristics were assessed.

Study region

Austre Lovénbreen is a glacier in the vicinity of Ny– 
Ålesund in north–western Svalbard (Fig. 1, 78°52’N, 
12°10’E). This area is one of the most rapidly warm-
ing regions in the Arctic, warming up by 0.76 ± 0.29 °C 
per decade from 1975 to 2014 (Ding et al. 2018), and 
is strongly influenced by the North Atlantic Current, 
which leads to a typical maritime climate. The annual 
precipitation is approximately 400 mm in Ny–Ålesund, 
with a steadily rising trend over the last two decades 
(Bernard et al. 2018). At this high latitude, the polar day 
lasts from 19 April to 24 August, and the polar night 
period is from 23 October to 19 February (Deng et al. 
2006). The total glacier extent of Svalbard sums up to 
approximately 33 750 km2 (Köhler et al. 2015), with a 
large number of small valley glaciers (<1 km2) as well as 
large areas of contiguous ice fields and ice caps (König 
et al. 2014). Most glaciers are polythermal (Wang et al. 
2019) and are very sensitive to climate change. The 
retreat of Svalbard glaciers over the past 40 years has 
contributed approximately 0.026 mm a–1 to sea–level 
rise (Nuth et al. 2010).

Austre Lovénbreen is relatively small (4.48 km2), 
with a maximum elevation of no more than 550 m a.s.l. 
(Ai et al. 2019). It flows generally northward from the 
interior of the southern side of the fjord Kongsfjorden 
onto the coastal plain (König et al. 2014). The average 
thickness of the Austre Lovénbreen is 76 m, with a max-
imum thickness of 164 m (Saintenoy et al. 2011). GPS 
tracking measurements reveal that the glacier’s termi-
nus has been in a state of retreat since 2005 and there 
are also indications that the glacier has been in retreat 
since 1948 (Marlin et al. 2017). The retreat rate during 
1995–2009 was 5.36 m a–1 (Midgley et al. 2013), and 
the average flow velocity during 2005–2018 was 4 m a–1 
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(Ai  et al. 2019). The rate of surface elevation change 
ranged from +9.6 to about –106.1 cm a–1 in the period 
2005–2010 (Ai et al. 2012).

Data and processing

Data sources

In order to monitor the meteorology of Austre Lovén-
breen, an AWS was placed on a relatively flat surface at 
337 m a.s.l. (Fig. 1). Measurements were taken every 
10 s, and half–hourly mean values were stored with a 
CR1000 data logger (Campbell Scientific). Meteorolog-
ical sensors (Table 1) were installed in strict accordance 
with the surveying specifications for surface weather. 
We chose 1 June to 30 September (DOY 152–273) 2014 
as the study period. Melt energy and daily melt 
data  from Austre Lovénbreen indicate that the abla-
tion period in 2014 was approximately from 4 June to 
16 September.

Data processing

For all meteorological data in this study, monthly aver-
age values were calculated from daily average values, 
which were retrieved using the half–hourly mean val-
ues. Missing values were handled depending on their 
duration: if more than 50% (30 minutes) of data were 
missing within 1 hour, 21% (ca. 5 hours) of hourly data 
were missing during one day, or 12 % (ca. 4 days) of 
daily data were missing within one month, the hourly–
daily–monthly data were considered as missing (same 
method as that of Maturilli et al. 2012). During the 
observation period, there were gaps in the wind speed 
data (11/353 day, 3%), for example, 30 May (DOY 121), 
9 June (DOY 160), 13–14   September (DOY 256–257) 
and 7–9 October (DOY  280–281), and all air–pressure 
data are missing because of sensor damage. The miss-
ing values were supplemented by linear interpolation 
(air temperature and wind speed) and barometric height 
formula (air pressure), respectively. The outliers were 

Fig. 1 (a) Location map of Austre Lovénbreen in (b) the archipelago of Svalbard. (c) The extent and contour line distribution of Austre Lovénbreen. The 

glacier information in the image is from the Randolph Glacier Inventory, downloaded from the World Glacier Monitoring Service.
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judged by measurement ranges specified by the manu-
facturers of the sensors (Table 1). They were eliminated 
if values were outside the measurement range (Sun 
et al. 2018). Our temperature radiation shields were 
ventilated, so that the error resulting from radiative 
heating of temperature probes during periods with low 
wind speed is very small. As the barometer was broken 
during observation, the air pressure of Austre Lovén-
breen was obtained using the barometric height formula 
(see below), on the basis of observations from the Arctic 
Yellow River Station, in Ny–Ålesund (Fig. 1).

Van den Broeke et al. (2004b) reported that snow 
cover and riming on top of radiation sensors and a low 
sun angle affect the measurement of solar radiation. 
When this happens, it generally leads to under– or over-
estimation of S

in
. When snow occurs, S

in
 is calculated 

from the measured reflected shortwave radiation (S
ref

) 
divided by the corrected surface albedo, which is 0.9 for 
fresh snow (Oerlemans & Klok 2002). The albedo is cal-
culated directly from the S

ref
 divided by the S

in
. Similar 

to Oerlemans and Klok (2002), we corrected the albedo 
to 0.9 when it exceeded 0.9 during the day. When the 
sun angle was less than 0°, S

ref
 and S

in
 were corrected to 

0. The installation height of the sensor may have caused 
additional radiation to reach the sensor, resulting in 
an  overestimation of upward longwave radiation (L

out
), 

which may exceed 315 W m–2; according to the Stefan–
Boltzmann law, L

out
 can never exceed 315 W m–2 during 

the glacier melt period (Oerlemans et al. 2009). In this 
study, such high values were excluded if they occurred.

Methods

Estimating air pressure and cloud cover

In this study, the air–pressure data for Austre Lovén-
breen were calculated by the barometric height formula 
and pressure data from the Arctic Yellow River Station 

(Wei  et al. 2016). Taking the Arctic Yellow River Sta-
tion as the base level, the atmosphere is approximately 
regarded as isothermal: 

 H
y
 = H

a
+R

d
/g(273.15+T

a
ln(P

y
/P

a
) (1)

 H
y
–H

a
 = 18400(1+T

a
/273.15)log(P

y
/P

a
), (2)

where H
y
 and H

a
 are the elevations of the Arctic Yellow 

River Station and Austre Lovénbreen, respectively. R
d
 is 

the specific gas constant of dry air (287.05 J kg –1 K–1). T
a
 is 

the air temperature (K). P
y
 and P

a 
are the air pressures at 

the Arctic Yellow River Station and Austre Lovénbreen, 
respectively.

There are many parameterisation schemes to calculate 
clouds, using shortwave radiation (Favier et al. 2004), 
longwave radiation (van den Broeke et al. 2006) or rel-
ative humidity (Liston & Elder 2006). Van den Broeke 
et al. (2006) suggested that longwave radiation was suit-
able for the calculation of clouds in polar regions and 
more transferable (Chen et al. 2018). The method (Chen 
et al. 2018) can be expressed as follows:

 L
in
 = ε

eff
σT

a
4 (3)

 ε
eff

 = ε
ad

+0.443(e
a
/T

a
)0.125 (4)

 n
c
 = (ε

eff
–ε

cs
)/(ε

ov
–ε

cs
) (5)

 n
c
(n

c
>1) = 1; n

c
(n

c
<0) = 0, (6)

where n
c
 is the cloud fraction, e

a
 is water vapour pressure 

(hPa), ε
eff

 is the actual effective emissivity, and ε
ad

 and ε
ov

 
are the emissivity for a dry atmosphere (0.22) (Dürr & 
Philipona 2004) and overcast condition, respectively.

Estimating the SEB

According to Oke (1987), the glacier volume, rather 
than a thin layer at the glacier surface, was defined as 

Table 1 AWS sensor specifications.

Elements Sensor type Range Accuracy

Air temperature HMP155A −80−60 °C ±(0.226–0.0028*Ta) °C at −80 to 20 °C

Relative humidity HMP155A 0–100% ±(1.0+0.008*RHa)% at −20 to 40 °C

Air pressure CS106 500–1100 hPa 0.3 hPa

Wind speed Young 05103 0–100 m s–1 ±0.3 m s–1

Wind direction Young 05103 0–360° ±3 °

SWb radiation CNR4 300–2800 nm 4–10 μV/W m2

LWc radiation CNR4 300–2800 nm 4–10 μV/W m2

Snow depth SR50A 0.5–10 m ±1 cm

aRelative humidity. bShortwave. cLongwave.
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the object of this study. This volume extends from the 
glacier surface to a depth, where the vertical heat flux is 
nonsignificant. The full SEB expression of Oke (1987), 
which ignored horizontal heat fluxes, is expressed as fol-
lows (all fluxes are in W m−2 and towards the surface are 
defined positive):

 Q
m

 = R
n
+H+LE+Q

p
+G, (7)

where Q
m
 is the melt energy; when the surface tempera-

ture is less than 0 °C, Q
m
 = 0, whereas when it reaches 

0 °C, that is, the melting point (van den Broeke et al. 
2004a), melting happens and the melt energy Q

m
 is 

derived from Eqn. 3. R
n
 is the net radiation and can be 

expressed as R
n
 = S

ref
+S

in
+L

out
+L

in
; H and LE are turbulent 

fluxes of sensible and latent heat, respectively. G = K
t
ət/

əz is the surface value of the subsurface (conductive) 
heat flux, which can be estimated using the effective 
thermal conductivity K

t
: 0.4 W m–1 K–1 for old snow and 

2.2 W m–1 K–1 for pure ice (Oke 1987). Sun et al. (2016) 
observed that there was nearly no temperature variability 
at the depth of –20 m, which meets the requirement of 
the non–significant vertical heat transfer as suggested by 
Oke (1987). We therefore selected the –20 m tempera-
ture to derive G. However, the resulting G values calcu-
lated according this approach did not properly capture 
the seasonal pattern of subsurface heat exchange and 
may have underestimated heat transport during the melt 
season between the surface and the subsurface. In addi-
tion, the radiation penetration was ignored as it has little 
influence on Q

m
 in the Arctic (van den Broeke, Smeets, 

Ettema, van der Veen et al. 2008). Q
p
 is the heat supplied 

by rain and was also neglected, as it is non–significant 
and negligible compared with the other components in 
the equation (Karner et al. 2013). A study conducted on 
Kongsvegen (Karner et al. 2013), which is in the vicinity 
of Austre Lovénbreen, illustrated that Q

p
 contributed less 

than 1%, on average, to the Q
m
. The SEB was calculated 

at half–hour intervals.
Turbulent fluxes were calculated using the bulk–aero-

dynamic method (van den Broeke et al. 2005). H and 
LE are expressed as follows:

 H = ρ
o
c

p
u

*
θ

*
 = ρ

o
c

p
C

H
u(T

a
–T

s
) (8)

 LE = ρ
o
L

v
u

*
q

*
 = ρ

o
L

v
C

E
u(q–q

s
), (9)

where c
p 
(1005.7 J kg –1 K–1)

 
is the specific heat capacity 

of air and ρ
o 
(1.29 kg m–3) is the air density at standard 

atmospheric pressure P
o
 (1013.25 hPa). u

*
, θ

*
 and q

*
 are 

the turbulent scales of vertical velocity, potential tempera-
ture and specific humidity, respectively. T

a 
and u are the 

air temperature (K) and wind speed (m s –1) at height z, 
respectively; T

s
 and q

s
 are the glacier surface temperature 

(K) and the surface saturated specific humidity (g kg –1), 
respectively; T

s
 is calculated using the Stephan–Boltzmann 

formula combined with L
out

, and q
s 
= 0.622e

s
/P, where e

s
 

and P are the glacier surface saturation vapour pressure 
and the air pressure, respectively. L

v
 is the latent heat of 

evaporation (2.501 MJ kg –1 k–1) or sublimation (2.834 
MJ kg –1 k –1). C

H
 and C

E 
are the heat and water vapour 

transport coefficients, respectively.
There are many parameterisation schemes to calcu-

late C
H
 and C

E
, including those of Businger et al. (1971),  

Louis et al. (1982) and Beljaars & Holtslag (1991). Ma 
et al. (2011) compared the applicability of these schemes 
with the Antarctic ice–air interaction process, finding 
that the scheme of Louis et al. (1982) performed best 
in polar areas. This scheme was also historically imple-
mented to prevent surface–atmosphere decoupling 
over  land in three–dimensional simulations. Therefore, 
we applied the Louis function, according to which the 
Richardson number R

ib
 is used as the stability factor to 

parameterise C
H
 and C

E
:

 u
*
θ

*
 = a2/Pru∆θF

h
(z/z

om
,R

ib
) ≡ C

H
u∆θ (10)

 u
*
q

*
 = a2/Pru∆qF

h
(z/z

om
,R

ib
) ≡ C

E
u∆q (11)

For unstable conditions:

 F
h
(z/z

om
,R

ib
) = 1–3bR

ib
/(1+3bc

h
a2|R

ib
(1+z/z

om
)|1/2). (12)

For stable conditions:

 F
h
(z/z

om
,R

ib
) = 1–1/(1+3bR

ib
(1+dR

ib
)1/2), (13)

where z and z
om

 are the height of observation and the 
surface roughness length, respectively. When the glacier 
surface is covered with snow, a constant z

om
 (0.46 mm) 

can be used, which is determined from the calculation 
of the wind velocity profile law under ‘near–neutral’ 
conditions (van den Broeke et al. 2005). The z

om
 val-

ues of Austre Lovénbreen were consistent with those 
for the nearby Midtre Lovénbreen glacier: ice: 0.66 mm 
and snow: 0.22 mm (Arnold & Rees 2003; Arnold et al. 
2006). a2 = k2/[ln(z/z

om
)]2, where b = 5, c

h 
= 5 and d = 5. 

P
r
 is the ratio of momentum and drag coefficient under 

neutral conditions, which are 1 and 0.5 for stable and 
unstable conditions, respectively. When R

ib
 is positive, 

the surface layer is stable, and when R
ib
 is negative, the 

surface layer is unstable. In this study, we choose the 
Louis function because it also allowed us to obtain a sim-
ple analytical solution. However, the longtail functions 
produced too much mixing compared with local obser-
vations (Chechin et al. 2019).

Glacier SMB is the sum of accumulation and ablation. 
On Austre Lovénbreen, SMB was obtained by monitoring 
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the change of surface elevation with a sonic ranger and 
using standard density values for snow and ice: a density 
of 890 kg m−3 for ice and the density of 200 kg m–3 for 
fresh snow (snowfall), and 380 kg m–3 for old snow. The 
main formula of the simulated SMB (in m w.e.) is given 
by the following equation (Klok & Oerlemans 2002; Jiang 
et al. 2010):

 SMB = ∫(M+M
E
+P

snow
)dt, (14)

where M is the melt rate (m w.e. s–1) and M
E
 is the sub-

limation–deposition–condensation rate (m w.e. s–1). At 
half–hourly intervals, the melt rate follows from M = Q

m
/

(L
f
r

w
),

 
where L

f 
= 0.344 MJ kg–1 K–1 is the latent heat of 

fusion and r
w 

= 1000 kg m–3 is the water density. The sur-
face sublimation–deposition–condensation rate is derived 
from the LE using M

E 
= LE/(L

v
r

w
), where L

v
 is the latent 

heat of condensation (2.501 MJ kg –1 K–1) with a surface 
temperature of 0 °C) or sublimation/deposition (2.834 
MJ kg –1 K–1) with a surface temperature below 0 °C). The 
sum of sublimation/deposition/condensation and melt-
ing is the ablation of the glacier. P

snow
 is the snowfall (m). 

For rainfall, we assumed that it directly produces runoff, 
and the refreezing of melt and rain water in the snow-
pack was not taken into account. Snowfall represented 
the accumulation part of glacier SMB. Following van Pelt 
and Kohler (2015), the threshold temperature for distin-
guishing rainfall and snowfall in Svalbard was set to 1.5 
°C. We found that the total precipitation was dominated 
by snowfall (65% of total).

In order to evaluate the reliability of the SEB model, 
we use measured and simulated cumulative mass-balance 
values in combination with the RMSE and the NSE to 
evaluate the model. The RMSE is calculated as follows:

)(Σ −=n
y yRMSE = 1 * ,t

n
t t1

* 2

where n is the observation time, and y
t
 and y

t
* are the 

measured and simulated accumulated mass-balance val-
ues, respectively.

The NSE is generally used in the verification or eval-
uation of hydrological models (Nash & Sutcliffe 1970):

)(
)(Σ −

Σ −

=

=

y y

y y
NSE =1- ,t

n
t t

t
n

t t

1
* 2

1
*
2

where t is the observation time, n is the number of 
samples, and y

t
 and y

t
* are the measured and simulated 

accumulated mass–balance values, respectively. y
t
* is the 

mean of y
t
*.

Results and discussion

Meteorological conditions

General weather conditions in the Austre Lovénbreen 
environment can be described by meteorological data 
from the AWS. Figure 2 shows the variability of meteoro-
logical variables for the daily averages on Austre Lovén-
breen from 30 April 2014 to 17 April 2015. The average 
air temperature of Austre Lovénbreen (T

a
) was –5.5 °C. 

The mean daily T
a
 ranged from –25.1 °C (11 February, 

DOY 42) to 7.3 °C (24 July, DOY 205), and the variation 
was obvious, especially in the non–ablation period. The 
area is often affected by moist air intrusions (Yamanou-
chi 2018). These warm states coincide with periods (grey 
shading in Fig. 2) of high T

a
, high relative humidity and 

specific humidity (q), for example, 24–27 October (DOY 
297–300), 4–10 January (DOY 4–10), 16–18 February 
(DOY 47–49) and 4–9 March (DOY 63 to 68). The daily 
average T

a
 (0.9 °C) remained above the melting point of 

ice (0 °C) during the ablation period. It had a daily aver-
age of 2.3 g kg–1 and a peak of 3.5 g kg–1. During the abla-
tion period, accompanied by the strong melting point, T

a
 

and q showed high values.
The average air pressure (P) was 964 hPa. The daily 

mean wind speeds typically ranged from 0 to 8.2 m s–1 
but seldom exceeded 8 m s–1, with a median of 2 m s–1 
during the ablation period (Fig. 2d), which is much lower 
than wind speeds observed on the adjacent Kongsvegen 
glacier (5.7 m s–1; Pramanik et al. 2019). Compared with 
the whole ablation period (1.7 m s–1), the wind speeds 
in the beginning of the ablation period (4–14 June, 
DOY 155–165) were relatively low (1.2 m s–1). During 
the non-ablation period, the daily wind speeds were 
high and variable, with the values frequently exceeding 
3 m s–1. Figure 3 presents the typical frequency distribu-
tion of wind directions observed at the glacier. The prev-
alent wind direction was south-east (south–south-east + 
south-east + east–south-east) and occurred 46% of the 
time. The wind direction is primarily associated with 
katabatic forcing and topography. Interestingly, the prev-
alent wind direction during the ablation period differed 
in no obvious way from the annual average.

Radiative fluxes

The daily mean S
in
, S

ref
, L

in
, L

out
, R

n
, cloud fraction and 

albedo from 1 June to 30 September of Austre Lovén-
breen are shown in Fig. 4. Austre Lovénbreen expe-
riences polar night from October until February and 
abundant solar insolation during the polar day period, 
accounting for 82% of the insolation for the whole year 
(Deng et al. 2006). The average cloud cover of Austre 
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Lovénbreen was 0.73 during the ablation period, which 
had a significant impact on radiation (Beesley 2000). 
The daily means of S

in
 showed high fluctuations due to 

variable cloudiness, sun angle and the length of day, 
varying from 14 W m–2 to 396 W m–2. Compared with 
the daily means of S

in
 (239 W m–2) and S

ref
 (193 W m–2) 

during the melting period in 2011 (from June to August) 

of Kongsvegen, measured at an altitude of 668 m a.s.l. 
(Sauter & Obleitner 2015), the S

in
 (159 W m–2) and S

ref
 

(118 W m–2) of Austre Lovénbreen were small. This dif-
ference of S

in
 can partly be attributed to the cloudiness, 

which was, on average, 0.73 for Austre Lovénbreen and 
0.60 for Kongsvegen (Kupfer et al. 2006; Sauter & Obleit-
ner 2015). Another vital factor is the altitude: 337 m a.s.l. 

Fig. 2 Daily means of meteorological variables observed at Austre Lovénbreen, Ny–Ålesund, during 30 April 2014–17 April 2015: (a) air temperature (Ta), 

(b) specific humidity (q), (c) air pressure (P) and (d) wind speed (ws). Grey shading represents the periods of moist air intrusions.

Fig. 3 Wind rose on Austre Lovénbreen during (a) 30 April 2014–17 April 2015 and (b) the ablation period of 1 June–30 September 2014. Katabatic wind 

from the glacier is the prevalent wind and wind from the Spitsbergen ice cap has less influence during summer.
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for Austre Lovénbreen and 668 m a.s.l. for Kongsvegen 
(Sauter & Obleitner 2015). The cloud cover affects S

in
 by 

reducing atmospheric transmittance. When the atmo-
spheric transmittance was low under overcast conditions, 
S

in
 was small (e.g., 12 July and 2 August, DOY 193 and 

214), while S
in
 was high under clear-sky conditions. L

out
 is 

controlled by T
s
, and L

in
 is affected by cloud cover, air tem-

perature and relative humidity (Conway & Cullen 2016). 
L

in
 was significantly positively correlated with cloud cover 

(correlation coefficient [R] = 0.84, number of samples 
[n]  = 122, significance level [p] = 0.01) and air tempera-
ture (R = 0.47, n = 122, p = 0.01). The daily mean values 
of L

in
 and L

out
 were 294 and 312 W m–2, respectively. L

out
 

was less variable than L
in
 on account of relatively minor 

T
s
 variations. Rapid weather pattern changes often led to 

strong short-term variations of relative humidity, T
a
 and 

cloud cover, which, in turn, led to highly variable L
in
, espe-

cially before and after 6 July (DOY 187), 10 July (DOY 
191), 18 July (DOY 199) and 23 July (DOY 204), and L

in
 

frequently exceeded L
out

. Therefore, the daily mean values 
of net longwave radiation (L

net
) were positive during these 

events and made positive contributions to the SEB.
The average R

n
 was positive (22 W m–2) because of 

strong S
net

 input. Figure 4a shows significant variability 
in R

n
 from June to September, ranging from 34 W m–2 

to –4 W m–2. The albedo of the observation sites on Aus-
tre Lovénbreen shows marked variations and the daily 

mean value was 0.76, which is of the same order of mag-
nitude as the average albedo (from June to August) of a 
weather station site on Kongsvegen in 2011: 0.80 (Sauter 
& Obleitner 2015). Figure 4b shows that, on average, the 
lowest monthly values of albedo (0.67) were reported in 
August, one month after the maximum intensity of R

n
. 

Frequent snowfall, especially in September, contributed 
to maintaining high albedo during the ablation period.

Turbulent fluxes

Turbulent energy mainly comes from mechanical and 
buoyancy work (Sheng 2013). H and LE are dependent 
on a series of factors, including air–surface temperature, 
specific humidity and wind speed. The daily mean values 
of H and LE are illustrated in Fig. 5. The average daily 
value of H was 6 W m–2 during the ablation period, with 
values ranging from –14 to 56 W m–2. H was mostly posi-
tive on a daily scale, indicating that the surface tempera-
ture was less than T

a
, which led to energy transport from 

the atmosphere to the glacier surface. H is controlled 
by wind speed and the temperature difference between 
the atmosphere and surface and, as such, is strongly 
weather dependent. For example, on 18 July (DOY 199), 
the average temperature difference between the air and 
surface was ca. 6 °C, and the average wind speed was 
3.1 m s –1; meanwhile, H was 34 W m–2. Large H values 

Fig. 4 Daily mean of radiation, cloud and albedo for Austre Lovénbreen, Ny–Ålesund, during 1 June–30 September 2014: (a) incoming (Sin)/reflected (Sref) 

shortwave radiation, downward (Lin)/upward (Lout) longwave radiation and net (Rn) radiation; (b) cloud fraction and albedo.
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(more than 20 W m–2) were found on 12, 13 and 16 Sep-
tember (DOY 255, 256 and 259), and rapid day-to-day 
changes occurred. The main reasons include the follow-
ing: through the analysis of T

a
, q and p, the glacier may 

be influenced by the frequent passage of relatively warm 
northward-moving low-pressure systems from the ocean, 
resulting in a large temperature gradient between the sur-
face and the air, coupled with the strong katabatic wind 
along the glacier; thus, the glacier surface received exten-
sive heat from the atmosphere. The daily LE is mostly 
negative, with an average of –2 W –2. This result indicates 
that mass was lost through sublimation and evaporation. 
Surface sublimation rather than evaporation dominated 
the moisture exchanges (56% vs. 44%). LE is also sus-
ceptible to variable weather; for instance, on 20 July and 
16 September (DOY 201 and 259), the glacier may also 
have been affected by warm advection from the ocean. 
The increased T

a
 and humidity, as well as the strong wind, 

resulted in q exceeding q
s
 (humidity inversion). Gener-

ally, LE was relatively weak in turbulent fluxes (H + LE; 
Fig. 5).

Surface energy budget

The surface energy budget over the period from 1 June 
to 30 September 2014 is provided in Fig. 6. The total of 

these energy fluxes determines whether melting occurs. 
The monthly average S

net
 was 39 W m–2, higher than L

net
 

(–14 W m–2). Stimulated by a low albedo, the monthly S
net

 
reached 61 W m–2 in July. Amongst the inputs of surface 
energy, S

net
 was the most important contributor, account-

ing for 87% of the energy input totals. However, under 
the influence of low S

in
 and high albedo, the monthly S

net
 

was only 4 W m–2 in September. The monthly average H 
was 6 W m–2 and accounted for 13% of the total energy 
input. The magnitude and proportion of H were highest 
in September. H is the only source of energy during the 
polar night (Karner et al. 2013; Ding et al. 2019).

During the ablation period, a positive radiation budget 
and turbulent sensible heat provide energy for  glacier 
melting. The monthly mean Q

m
 was –29 W m–2, account-

ing for 63% of the total energy output. Compared 
with the other months, Q

m
 in September was smallest at 

–7 W m–2. The reason for this difference was the high 
albedo and low PAT, which refers to the temporal integral 
of near-surface temperatures (T) exceeding the melting 
point. The calculated Q

m
 and the SR 50A recording indi-

cated that ablation mainly occurred in July. Generally, 
glacier melt was dominated by S

net
 (R = 0.59, n = 122, 

p = 0.01). There was a significant positive correlation 
between Q

m
 and PAT (R = 0.86, n = 122, p = 0.01), as 

shown in Fig. 7. Variations in albedo also influenced 

Fig. 5 Daily means of turbulent fluxes for Austre Lovénbreen, Ny–Ålesund, during 1 June–30 September 2014.
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Fig. 6 Surface energy (Snet: net shortwave radiation, Lnet: net longwave radiation, H: sensible heat, LE: latent heat, Qm: melt energy) budget of Austre 

Lovénbreen during 1 June–30 September 2014.

Fig. 7 Daily means of (a) melting energy (Qm) and (b) PAT for Austre Lovénbreen, Ny–Ålesund, during 1 June–30 September 2014.
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Q
m
: high albedo coincided with low Q

m
 because the high 

albedo caused by snowfall significantly decreased R
n
.

In summary, S
net

 was the major energy input (39 W m–2), 
followed by H (6 W m–2). Q

m
 was a major energy output 

(–29 W m–2), followed by L
net

 (–14 W m–2), LE (–2 W m–2) 
and G (average absolute value was <1 W m–2).

Model evaluation

A sonic ranger can generate information about ice melt 
and snow accumulation by measuring the distance 
between the sensor and the surface, and the values can 
verify the simulation of the SMB model.

The daily change in surface snow height, measured 
and simulated mass balance, daily precipitation, snowfall, 
melt (calculated) and mass balance are shown in Fig. 8. As 
shown in Fig. 8c, snowfall is distributed throughout the 
ablation period, but mainly concentrated in September in 
response to lower air temperature. There was a significant 
positive correlation between daily mass balance and albedo 
(R = 0.7, n = 122, p = 0.01), which implies that daily mass 
balance was strongly influenced by albedo. A low albedo 
means more S

net
 absorption by the glacier, resulting in more 

energy available for melting. As shown in Fig. 8, July expe-
rienced most significant mass loss, following high air tem-
perature, high incoming solar radiation and low albedo.

Fig. 8 (a) Daily ablation or accumulation based on the change in surface snow height from sonic ranger. (b) Comparison of measured and simulated SMB. 

(c) Daily precipitation, snowfall, melt (calculated) and mass balance, respectively.
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In order to assess the credibility of the SEB model, 
the simulated and measured daily cumulative mass bal-
ance (Fig. 8b) were compared. The minimum value of 
the simulated mass balance is –850.6 mm w.e. on 28 
August (DOY 240), which is 33.3 mm w.e. lower than 
the measured value, and the maximum absolute differ-
ence between the simulated and measured values equals 
59.2 mm w.e., accounting for only 7% of the simulated 
value. Because of increasing snowfall and decreasing 
glacier melt after 16 September (DOY 259), the mass 
loss decreased, and the simulated value was –789.5 mm 
w.e. on 30 September (DOY 273), which is 24.5 mm 
w.e. lower than the measured value. In addition, with 
an RMSE of 31 mm w.e. and an NSE of 0.99, the sim-
ulation agreed well with the measurements. Therefore, 
simulation of the SEB model was demonstrated to be 
accurate and robust.

Conclusions

In order to better understand the physical process of 
snow/ice–air interaction in the Arctic, meteorological 
observations were analysed during the ablation period 
2014 on the glacier Austre Lovénbreen, Svalbard. The 
surface energy budget was examined on the basis of the 
observational data.

The length of the ablation period was approximately 
105 days (4 June to 16 September). Due to a decline 
in albedo, high insolation and high air temperature, 
July experienced strongest melting. During the ablation 
period, S

net
 was the main energy source, with a mean 

value of 39 W m–2, which accounted for 87% of the 
energy, followed by H (6 W m–2) at 13%. Q

m
 was the pri-

mary energy output (–29 W m–2, 63%), followed by L
net

 
(–14 W m–2, 31%), LE (–2 W m–2, 5%) and G (the abso-
lute value was <1 W m–2, that is, less than 1%).

Even though we were able to assess the full-energy 
budget of a site on Austre Lovénbreen during one abla-
tion season, the scarcity of long-term available data hin-
ders our ability to perform more detailed analysis. SEB 
studies with longer AWS data records are needed to bet-
ter understand energy and mass exchanges between the 
atmosphere and glacier surfaces.
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